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TIHE YELLOW FEVER.
ENCOURAGING REPOL TS FRIOM MEM-

PHIS.

A Decided Abatement of the Fever.
[S1pecial to the Democrat.]

MIwPraIs, Oct. 20.--Bloth hysicilans and un-.
dertakors make most encouraging reports to-
night. Only twenty-six new cases are reported,
.eighteen being outside the city limits. Of these
I mention Mrs. W. H. Berry, wife of a member
of the firm of Grubbs. Austin & Berry, and
Miss Del ieoach. eldest daughter of A.J. Roach,
the Front street, grocer.

The death roll numbers only ten, four of
which were in the city.

Two heavy frosts have occurred and the pros-
eocts are good for another. BROOKS.

Eleven Cases and Four Deaths at Canton
Yesterday-The Dlsease in

the Country.
[Special to the Democrat.]

CANToN, Oct. 20.-There have been eleven
Saand•soar e.eaths in the pa•sttwPnty-

ours. Muoh sickneta till exists In the
surrounding country.

EMMET L. ROSS.

BAY ST. LOUIS.

The Fever Workers-Orleanians Still at
thel lIay-Populerity of the Desnocrat-
An Inefilclent Postal service- Decline
of the Fever--Early Frost Looked For.

BAY Sr. LouIs, October 19, 1878.
To the Editor of t he Democrat:

From the situation of this tplace It is hard to
believe that such a ptsttlienetO as yellow fever
could over visit it. In front. we hlve a broad
sheet of salt water, and in the rar tall vines
shoot up heavenwards: the land is high and
perfectly drainnt; Y et we have had the "tad
fever," as the C(reole na'iives of this [lace call it,
in its mnost malignant form. Dr. Jamison, of
your city, is still heroo halrd at work, and by his
skill and gentl, manly deportment is winnlng
golden oplnions front the tpeople of the Bay and
vicinity. Capt. Putnam anId Cols. Toulme and
List, of the relief committoe, are doing good
service in attending the sick and ministering
to the wants ol tltr destitute families of whom
there are many. TIh' worthy lady of Captt. Put-
nam--hlerself only it sh',rt tirme up from it se-
vere attack of the fever-is doing noble work
amongst the sick tn(d poor.

The Catholio Priest. Rev. Father Le Dei. has
his hands full attending to the sick members of
his congregation. His blggy can be seen on
the streets or l he roads leadig to settlemenrts
back of the BIaly it all hours of the day and
night. It is surp'rising how he kee•s up. 'a-
thor M[cEnery, of Now Orleans. was sent hero
to assist him, but ht was taken down with the
fever about two weeks ago. and is now conval-
escent.
Several New Orleans families have left here

for the city since my lnst letter, amongst Ilholm
the family of Th, s. Layton, Esq. The o: hers
Intend to remain hero until cold weather sets In
in earnest.

Capt. Billy unardmnan has housed his cele-
brated clippers Gemini and Alfred Ullman, and
is waiting for a frost to come. when he will go
to town and take command of his Rled River
Iaecket, the Alexandria. His brothers. Capts.
'harles and John. are still htiro. 'apt. Dan

BIachino will reomaln I•ore uintil the Thomp son
Dean is ready to 'omtmence her .triv to Merm-
phis.

The DarocnAT 18 I groeat favorite with every-
body over hero, and hais the largest circulation
in this place of any city paper excepting the

The postofeo in this place Is dreadfully man-
aged; or rather. It is not managed at all. The
New Orleans maii arrives here daily at 5:45 r,.
m., and is not distributed until between i and :,
O'clock the following morning. Then, if you
receive it letter one day from the city, you can- I
Snet-r l an tanswer to it for twenty-three hours

aftervai Tts at least;. Ias the train is due here
from Blloci at. 7 a. In. It. is rather hard, bting
only flfty tllhes from New Orleans, to have to
receive our vapors twelnty-foulr hours old.

I tried for three days past to see the secretary
of the relict co rnm ittee of this piace for the tuor-
pose of interviewing himi, )but did not. succ•,td.
There have boen uo to date over 400 ca••es if
fever in this town and its immediato vicinity,
and upwards of sixty deaths. For the ltst,
forty-eight hours there have beon two deaths
and five now cases. In another week, at the
present rlte of deeroasn. we ought to be on-
tirely free from thel feveur.

A keen north wind Ihs prevailed here for the
past thi rty-six hours, rlrnderilng winter clothes
comfoltable during the day and tirs necessary
in the dwellintis at night. This kind of weather
ought to bring frost, aind will, If it lasts it few
days longer. I hp,,t it tmay. as then the many
Orluanians here will bid Bay St. Louis

AU ILEVOIII.

ST. JAMES PAIRISIH.

To the Editor of the Democrat:
The following anr the names of the persons

who have died of yi low fever fever on the
Armant, ptantatilon, in St. Janes parish: John
Ilumnble, Germany; tirnma I,. Green, t(eo.
G. Green and Jothnnie (Iren, children of J. C.
Green, managu'r of the Armant plantation;
Luke W. Conorly, Jr.. and Emma Eloise Con-
orly, children of Luke W. Conerly, from Pike
county, Miss.; aid young iMr. Compton. assist-
ant overseer, from Inpides a•, rish.

All of Mr. Green's family have had the fever.,
and all of Mr. Conorly's farmily excupt his wife
and chill-four months ,ol-ini Ill, eighteen
cases and soven deaths. Those that died all had
black vomit.

In addition to the above there have been a
large number cf cnases amllong lthe negroes, with
some twelve or fifteon d'-aths, principally
among the chilidren. There are a few cases yet
prevailing on lilthe hlntatlIon. 'I he fever Is grad-nally spreadingll in the parish, pDrticu'arly on
the east side of the river. It has also broken
out on the Carroll plantation, in St. John
,arish. X.

POLITICAL.

CLAN (CAMERON.

Its Methods Dliseced by a Pennsylvanla
Orator-W-hy Don Should Not Be Re-
turned to the ienate-Some of tile
Leadlng; Episodes In Old Slmon's Po-
litical Career.

NEw YORK. Oct. 20.-A I or,lt special from
Lancaster. Pa., says: O()n of the most noticea-
ble incidents of the Ponnsylvania politi'al earn-
paign occurrad here to-light. Dan'1 Dougherty,
Philadelphia's famous orator, who has not
taken any ac'ive part in politics for years,
spoke in Fealton flaIl. which was packed with
tetoole, on "Why shOlldl Don Cameron be
United States Senator." He regarded this as
the vital issue ,.f the State enampain, and one
directly involved in the election of State officers
and the Legialature. Iit reviewed Don Came-
ron's car'eer and fa;lled to find in it any reason
for the bestowal upon him of this high honor of
a great cimmouw'alti. lie had no fitness for
it. deserved it by no merit of himnself or family.
had rendered no valuat ,Il service to the nation
or his fellow-citizn•s, and was only Senator
now and oexe,n'ted to be re-elected again by
reason of the enotrmouls political Ilfluence of
his father, acquiredi In a long career of villainy,
bribery and systemaitn! corruption, beginning
with his fraud upon the Winuebagoes,

Mr. Dougherty took upD very act of Simon
Cameron's public career. his bribery of the
Legislature in 1i.t to beat Judge Woodward for
the State, his purch ise of three Democrats to
boat Forney in 1857. his corrupt practices in tilhe
War Department. his attempt to ,rith a Demo-
cratic benator in It;1 to beat Buckalew, his r•e-
election in 1tls; and 1872 by similar means, his
bulldozing of Grant to make Don Secretary of
War, his trancmission of his Senatorial seat to
his son, and his demand upon IIayes for the
English mission. IHe cited hoeublican author-
ities and official records to prove all he said,
and brought town the house again anid lgain
by quotlnag froul Wn. D. rKelly's anti-Cameron
letter of lola. in which he spoke of Camerop's
"long career ;if "rinlm," his "buzzard-winged i
fame." his "einfamy and disgrace," end said that
though no st5n iu migt mark his (Kellyh') poor
remains his chiliren could vindicate his name
by pointing to the fact that Cameron was ever
hostile to him, and yet within twelve years
Kelly headed the delegation which asked for
Don Cameron's Cabinet appointment, and again
crowded to tlhe Fecutive chamber and besought
the English mission for old Simon.

In conclusion, Ir. Dougherty urged the peo-

Die of his State to wipe from the escutcheon of
their commonwealth, "the disgrace of Camer-
onism."

Coming from a man who is no politician, and
has no favors to ask from any party, Mr.
Dougherty's speech will command great atten-
tion and influence in the Htate campaign, and
will direct general attention to the danger of
Don Camoron's re-election if a Republican Leg-
islature be chosen. The speaker was especially
severe on Don Cameron's share in the Electoral
Commission bill.

A TALK WITH EWING,.

HIls Opinion of thie Result in Ohio-A Pop-
ular Inlorsement of the "Idea"-Why
Industries Are Depressed and Trade
LanguisLes-Probability of Rtesump.
tion.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.-An interviewwith Rep-
resentative Tom Ewing, of Ohio is published
to-day. In reply to an inquiry if t he thought the
Greenback movement was subsdcling, (en. Ew-
ing said: "The idea Is preposterous; the move-
ment is gathering force and -volume every day.
The oppositrion to resumption and bank money
oarried Indiana by 45,00o and Ohio by about
85,0oo, and gained eleven Congressmen in the
Fleptember and October eleetions, Does that look
like subsiding ?"

Quetion-D ou rerd the rsult in 0io
Answer- t wa a emocotte gin oa three

OongreeamOn and the loan of the Stateticket by
about one-half the plurality by whhlowe lost
it' in 1870 whenwe had the last fullvote. It
was not, however. an emphatic indorsement of
the "Ohio idea," the supporters of which were,
unfortunately, divided, and hence lost several
Congressmen and the Bate ticket, which, had
they been united, they would have won.

Q.-What Influ-nco do you think the National
movement will have on the fortunes of the old
parties ?

A.-I think and hope It will cause a recast of
the two great parties. The Republican party is
and will oirtainly remain the party of forced
resumption and-bank money. Three-fourths
of the )Democratic party is already committedt
to the reentl of the rtsumption scheme and the
substitution of greenbacks for bank notes,
T'hese are the foremost and vital llsoestions of
the lday. No shuffling evasions of tih issues
will he tolerated by the pcople in either leaders
or platforms. Both parties must moot thems
honestly and squarely, Hence remonbank and
anti-resumption Rlepublicans will come to us,
and bank money and forced resumption Demo-
crats will go to them. The National movement,
I think, will precipitate this result; but if the
Domocracy should attempt to go on as the party
of the eopleo in bth West it will lose its grand d
opportunlty. The National party will thin grow
formidable and the division which lost us Ohio
will lose use t e next Presidential election,.or give
at hst a more chan'e of throwing the election
in the House.

Q.-What will follow this resumption, and
will we have a let up or a further continued do-
cline in valuables?

A.--Resumption can only he malnalneed by
the continued low price of land. labor and pro-
ducts. and the continued poverty of the masses.
We are subject to a drain of not less than $200,-
c000r.O00 each year to Europe. to pay interest on
ehnds aLl mortgages and expen-P

.
s of fortin

travel and of foruign shipping. This has boeen
paid by us heretofore very la,' ly in gold. casts-
iig a constant drain of our precious metals to
Eulrope. This (ritin must be purmanently
stoppedl before resumption can be establlshed.,
The resumption law has for a time stopped the
drain, but, it has destroyed at least one-third
of our home market by impoverishing the
masses, and has broken down wages to
panlteor prices ; so that the values of our broad- u
atuffs and manufactures have fallen so low that
they are taken abroad in largely increased
lquantities, while our power to buy tea, coffee,
sugar and other foreign articles of necessity or
luxury is vastly diminished. so that through thefalling off of imports and the increase of ex-
ports the balance of the merchandise trade ist
largely in our favor. and the shipmuent of coin
abroad to pay indebtedness and expendituresis nearly stopped. In short, I think the re-
sumption scheme is bound to wait thereby a
renewal of the drain of gold through an im-
provement of prices, or by the popular dis-
content, which will grow in force so long as
hard "times continue.

Tihe Democratic Convention of St. Louis-

An Unsatisfactory Result.
ST. LouIs. Oct. 2.--The work of nominating acitiy ticket Iv esach of the three tparties is over

and politicians are in as great ia dilemma as
theywewre previous to placing their eandidlates

In the field It proves now that the Democratic
pLrmaries were in almost every ward conlluet-
ed by fraud and in some instances the ballot-
boxes were changed. and other boxes stuff(hed
with a requisite number of votes to elect the
desired candidates to the convention. In some
instances there were more votes cast in eicrtain
pre:incts thaln there were voters in the ward.
These and oither similar frauds were developed
by a committee appotinted by the Demorastl c
Central Committee, for the purpose of invest.l-
gating those charges. and "tihe met last night. o
The difficulty with the Republicans is, lhat the-ir
convention was a little too harmoniouis nd the ,
any proc0ss through which their nomlinoes 1stepped into position has proven that th poliltl-

cal machine was too thoroughtly oiled. In the ,
Ihealt of their exiitenment, and the desire that the
procneedings of their convention would not becharacterize•d like the oppositlions. in a stormy t
one, they Imalil a bilad selection ini the person of
A. J. DI)r for judge of the Court of CriminalCorrection. Upon s•eondl thought. the Con-

tral Commititoo met Saturday night. and re- t
uoested the withdrawal of Mr. DJyer.

Mr. Acklen Kepudlated.
[Associated Press Dispatches.1

FI:,NKUJN. Oct. 1..-At a meeting of the Parish
Executive Committee of St,. Mary. hold here to-
day. the following resolutions were passed:

Ilesol/rd. That the Executive Comrnitten of
the Demrocratic-Consrvative part y of St. Mary
hereby apIprove the findirg of the D)emocratic
e-nmmittee chosen by the Fion. J. H. Acklen, to
pass upon his conduct In relation to the Palfrey
scandal, and we retueuHst other parishes to act
on thie finding of the said committee.

liesl,,red. That in view of the impossibility of
calling a Congressional convention for the
Third District, we hereby call upon the Central
Committee of the Democratic-Conservative
party to select a candidate, vice J. II. Acklen.

NOTES FROM NEW YORK.

Again off For Europe-Grand Pontifical
Mass-Two Dead Bodies Unac-

counted For.
Niew YonK, OCT, 2.--Atong the passenuers on

the steamshio l'ritannic, for Livwe'pool, yes-
terday, was James Gordon tn nett. A large
party of friends was on the pier to see him ofT.

This morning a I'ontfl:cal Mass was celtbrated
at St. Theresa's Roman Catholio Churi.h, the
occasion being the fraternal feast of th, Church.
The celebrant was the Rev. Monsigneur Talbre.
Bishop of Montreal. Canada, and his assistants
were the Rev. Father Pendegrast, of Middletown.
New York. the IRev. Jas. Power, the Rev. Peter
Farrell, and the Reov, A. Valves, of lMontreal.
The church was crowded to overflowing and the
music, which was principally composed for the
occasion, was well rendered.

This morning the police of Yonkers found the
dead body of a man in the woods near that
place in an advanced state of decomposition,
and from papers found on his body he is sup-
posed to be John M. Symes, a native of Bristol,
England. How the man came by his death is a
mystery. The case is being investigated.

At 9 o clock this morning the police found an
unknown man respectably attired in a black
suit, and who is about twenty-five years of age.
lying unconscious on the sidewalk corner of
Twenty-seventh street and Fourth Avenue,.
with a deep cut in his throat. Whether the
wound was self-inflietod. or whether it was
done by some unknown person, has not yet
been ascertained.

-- yo-.C-

The Indian Commission on its Travels-
Its Impression of some of the Tribes.
O.ar.tA, Oct. 20 -The joint Indian Commis-

sion has arrived from the Omaha and Winne-
haPro agencies, and started West yesterday in a
s-ecial ear to continue its tour. It will visit the
trini pal Indian tribes in the West, including
the RBd Cloud and Spotted Tail Indians, the
Indians In Colorado, Wyoming and Utah. and
those on the Pacific coast, and on its return will
enideavorto interview the Bannocks.

The commissioners examined the head min
and chiefs of the Omaha and Winnebago trib,.s,
the traders. Indian agents and farmers, and
stated that they found these half-civilized tribes
contented, industrious and sober. Several
young women. teachers of the Omaha tribes,
were met-who had been educated at Elizabeth,
N. J.-and they gave evidence of considerable
culture.

No delays at reglstration omces.

RANDALL L. GIJSON.
THE NEXT REPRESENTATIVE FROM

TIE FIRST DISTRICT.

His Labors for the State In the Last and
Present Congresses-Why He Enter-
tained Relations With John Sherman
-- Hlls tanding Among His Colleagues.

[Special Correspondence of the Democrat.]
WASHIINmTON, October 16, 1878.

Some time ago a well known and honored
Democratic gentleman from New Orleans called
upon me to say among other things that

IGEN. RANDALL 0GI5SON
had prepared and was about to circulate among
his constituents an address, setting forth the
reasons why he should be re-elected to Congress.
Also to suggest to me the propriety of review-
ing to some extent Gen. Gibson's Congressional
services. To this latter suggestion, of course, I
responded favorably at once, saying that if by
writing a letter or a series of letters in behalf of
3on. Giblon I could do anything to insure his

act Would ' mre'•Iessure.
"Indeed." said the gentlemal; "well, then, I

must toll you that some things you havo writ-
ten for the DEMocaAT in the past concerning
the General are now being used against him.
and my suggestion was made with a view to
having you try to dispol any impressions you
may heretofore have created."

I said that I had never had the remotest idea
of injuring Gen. Gibson; that I could not re-
nember criticising him or his actions In any
manner but once, and that was touching his
porsonal relations with John Sherman. On
that score I hal simply said that while, as a
rule, political dlfferences should not be per-
niltted to affect personal relations, still, inas-
much as John Sherman was regarded by a vast
majority of the Democrats of Louisiana as lit-
le, If any, better than a common felon, It was
hardly irn koeping for
A DITIOGCRATIC I•i'ItEENTATIVE OF TOUISIANA

to sustain anything beyond the most unavoid-
tble official relations with him in the Cabinet

position he had received from the fraudulent
I'resident as a reward for his crimes against
the representativo's constituents! That was
all.

The relations between Gen. Gibson and John
Hhrmlan were Iprhaps the product of accident.
When the General came hero for his first term
he tookt whatt is known as the old Stanton house
in Franklin Square, and that house haprened
to adjoin the residence of John Sherman. Now,
John is a shifry, provident follow, and is always
watching his chance to get his hook in whore it
will do the mlost good, immedllately or pros-
tectively. Accordingly, observing that Gen.
Glbson was a rising uman, and likely to attain
niarked it fllonce in the House of IRepresenta-tives..olh, who was then a Senator, assidu-
ously cultivated the acquaintanen of his neigh-
hor. and sought to make himself master of his
conftldence. Gen. Gibson, little suspecting that
lo wse entertaining a villain in disguise, and
making friends with a man who was subso-
quently to flgure In Infiamy as

TIlE THIEF OF THE ELECTORAL VOTE

of his own State, naturally enough treated Sher-
man with hospitality and allowed that lehan,
lank, reptilian intriguant to insinuate himself
into his confidence. This went on unth one
day the telegrams from New Orleans brought
the Intelligence that two forgeres and perjurers
whom Sherman was believed to have suborned
had been Indicted, and that Sherman himself
was on the rack of inquisiltion in the grand jury
room. Thn it wais stated about town here by
Sherman's strikers, without reserve, that Gen.
Gibson's influence in Louisiana would be ex-
erted to prevent their master's indictment and
to nld- thir, master's- •acempldees 9peoping
the toils of the law.

Of course, no sane person believed such a
preposterous statement concerning Gen. Gi,-
son, who, whatever may be his foibles of air
annd manner, Is witthal a gentleman, and a man
of the nicest sense of personal honor, both
lublic and private. All I did in the premises

was to point out-and that mnore partieularly in
the Posl, of this city, than in thle DE.oocnAr-
that no gentleman in Gon. Gibson's position
could afford to maintain any relations whatso-
ever with a person of the odor of John Sher-
man. Shortly after these scandals were first
bruited Gen. Gibson embraced an occasion
which presented Itself to set himself right in

A PI'ERSONAL EXPLANATION

on the floor of thie Iuse. It turned out, as
everybody who knew him knew it would turn
out, that lien. Gibson had booeen maligned by the
ldastalrdly bumrnmers who go about Washiington

doing John Sherman's blowing and striking for
hitm, and thure the matter dropped.

It must not Ihe forgottin, however, in any due
consideratlon of these matters, ti it in the early
days of the Fraudulent Administration, the
Denmocratic roprsertatives of Louisiana oceu-
pid it position if vast diffllculty and extreme
delicacy. O(wing to thecowardly collapse of the
Gramercy Park Coterir in the momrent of ap-
parent danger, our representatives foiund them-
selves in a rmeaslure cornmprolled to make
terms with the persons who had stolon
the P'resideney, or rather to se, to the
fulfillment of terms which had been made
brforreiand, as so much sw;vcrl from the wreck
of the fight after our NSw York claders had
raised their dastardly cry of sware qri prI. In
tihe dilchargL of these dellate and difficult du-
ties. Gen. Gibtonr bore it fair ,'ndl honorable
share along with his colleaguer , Col. Levy and
.John Ellis. NeDrher he nor th y were reslon-
sible for the dismal firasco which had thrown
thom into such grotesque relations with a
frauruluert President. and his Cabinet. They
had no option but to accept the fail. anrm•,,pli Of
frrLaud as it stood, and make the best terms they
could for the very existence of the Common-.
wealth they represented. S, far, and no far-
ther, Gen. Gibson has sustained public reia-
tions wish tihe Administration whose tenure Is
larreny and whose power is based upon subor-
nation of perjury tind forgery.

I now come to the pleasanter task of describ-
ing

GEN. GIrSON'S STATUS IN TIIE HIOUSE
as a legisla' or and before the nation as a repre-
sentative Deimocrat. Like nearly all men who
deal habitually with large affairs, and much of
whose time, is splalt in close study and deep re-
floction, Gen. Gibson is not as pleasing In his
manners upon casual acqluaintance as some
men alre who devote themselves to society andi
engross their minds with fashion. He is rather
rr.elusive in his ways, and is, perhaps, a triflir
too reotive uwler the operation of being bored
to be altogether popular. At all even's, I have
nver•, known him to waste his time trying to
.r 'rre a plaee under the Doorkeeper or In the
folding-room of the tHouse for any and every
seedy rapscallion who might claim to be able to
control a couple of votes in his district; where-
in hi diff-rs -I am sorry to say-from a great
many of his colleagues. ,

But whenever the collective interests of his
constituency or of his State have been at stake,
either in Congress or out of it,
I LAVE NEYER FAILED TO FIND GEN. OIBSON ON

HAND,

early and late. laboring with ability and with a
fair proportion of success. It has been urged
against him that he voted for Sam Rlandall for
Speaker, thereby bringinng about, or contribut-
ing to bring about, the defeat of some of tile
legislation most cherished by his constituents.
But that should not be considered. Sam Ran-
dall deceived and bhrrayed Gen. Gibson, as he
did every other Mississippi valley man who
trusted him or vte.d tor him; and I think I can
safely guarantee that Randall will never fool
him-or anybody el-e for that matter-again.
Moreover, Gen. Gibson iii this respect has
distingistiguished cnony: r, for example. Wad
(dll of North Cairlina. Casey Young of Ten-
nessee. Throckerrorton of 'texas, and the gal-
lant Chalmers of Mississiippi. So much for the
personal aspects of G(n. Gibson's candidacy
for re-election. Now for the political considera-
tions involved in it.

To biegin with, I should suppose that if there
was a State in this Union into the ,roeasts of
whose Dooupl, thl• desire for a restoration of
constituti.,nal government and

THE OVEEIREIGNTY OF FIV3IOCCLACY

should be ingrained, that Saure ought to be
Louisirana. Leant of all should I imagine that
the people of Louisiana n:ould prefer the at-
torney of the Returning Board to a constittu-
tional Democrat like Gen. Gibson for their rep-
resentative. Whatever Gen. Gibson may ne•c he,
one thing he certainly is; he is a Democrat of
that unconiquerable and inflesible type of De-
mocracy which fought for the const;'utlon and

the rights of man in Louisiana for ten years
against all the odat that crime at home, backed
up by cruelty at Washington, could bring to
bear, and finally rescued the State from

NIOGEI(RIM .D CARP'ET7-BAGO(GER

out of the very .jaws af a national disaster. That
alone ought to sett'P the question as between
him and the reputed amiable gentleman who
owes his first lift from utter obscurity-at this
distance anyhow-to the cireamstance of his
professional connection with the most atro-
cious infamy that ever befouled the annals of
any State or commurtly in the Union-the
escape of the Iioturnin Board felons from the
g' ip of iustice. A, O. B.

ENGLAND.

The " Wild-Cat" Bank of Glasgow'-4ln.
tense Feeling Against the Managers
of the lotten Concern-Views of the
scotch Press.

NFw YonK, Oct. 20.-The Hr•ftrW's special from
Glasgow of October 19 says: The city is absorbed
in a melancholy contemplation of the terrible
picture of crime and ruin presented in the ofll-
clal report of the examiners of the broken City
of Glasgow Bank.

The figures and facts e so overthelming

I :b i 'ilhi oa pathotle paralysis ap'
ars to havt sefoad upon the cittzens, The

business exchanges are absolutely stagnant-
neither better nor worse. Yesterday fears of a
panic and a run on the banks were fortunately
not realized. Signs of approaching puDnnish-
ment for the dlreotors are visible, and are
eagerly hailed by tihe whole commrnnity, A re-
view of the effect on the Scotch trade since the
disastor shows the dreadful extent of the dam-
age. The list of the works stopped is not ex-
tonsive, but inlrluiles the iron works of Hender-
son, )Dylock & Co., the IIeatheryknow colliery
and brink works, Miller spinning mill of Dun-
doe, several pIts In Ayrshilre. Henna, J)odd &
Wilson, engineers, Paisley. Lialbilies $7),(ea,
and several building yards.

The following is a list of redluctions in wages
alreadiy intinmated as dci ided uopen: Clyde sh i p
builders 7!z per cent: Edinburg masons Id per
hour; Dalkeith iron workors io per cent; mil-
lers ad per day; laborers Js per week; Buil
tioston ad per week; Shott's iron workers to
Dur cent; Merry &, Culnnilngtlinla's tradesmen il
per cont; E]inbturg joiners 'di per hour; fur-
niOul lnoim Is per day.
On the question of bringing the directors of

the rotten bank to jultice, thei Glasgow Mail
says; The falsifcation of the balance shoots
renders the directors civilly re)sponsible to the
pllrcthiases• Of the shares. btit Is this the only
respst) sibility incurreld? In Igland the quics-
tion has certain'y hbeenl tried by tihe institution
of a criminal lrosention, but in Scotland
cverythi rig depends upon rlho view which the
Iordu Advocate may take of the case. The imn-Vorhant feature in the reports is the falsillcatiron
of the return matde to the government of the
gold held by the bank against the notes issued
The legal isse nwas IImtaited to 7:s0,0o, but at lthe
auspensiont of the concern the note circulation
was Hefl,4liJ3 and the coin amounted to only

,21,75:i
, 

tilt the dtfioelei•y was made to app'tlar
less by illegally including the coin lying at the
bank's branlches. This scandalous proceeding
expooses the bank to tremendous penalties un-
der the laws of Gront /'ritin.
Thn Glasgow Evening Ti'nos says: "Thle state-

mont in the LonIidon 5Tis of( this morning, as
telt'graiphed to us,thatthe story is oaO of the mo-t
diaurareful linthe wholo history of banking,
cannot bl) denied, and it is, porhavs, all the
more dlsgraceful bcauso of thile fact that the
scandndal nd crimene o,'nrrd in a profisserdly
rolluligius country, It is doubtfu!l if anything
more will over be heard from this side about
' Wild Cat Banking' in America."

GIERI AN Y.

Cheering the Emperor-Sociallsts Ad-
vised to Emigrate-Increase of the

Mllltary Levy.
BnF,rt, Oct. 20.--At the close of the Reiehstng

yestertday tbhe members as they left cheered
loudly for the Emperor.

Herr Bluchroodor has sent a Ietter to the
,riaws svapns aedag that.r heasvis6es agl 9 oal elists
to em•rgrate.

It is steated that 20,0S.• more military than usual
has been called for November.

CANA DA.

The New Cabinet-A Fall of Snow.
MONTI:EAt, OC't. 20.-The JIon. Mr. Marsoen

has been eetrullstd with the portfolio of the
militia depart tment, and that of the ma-inc,
,ostatollce and 'ustomrs have boen tendered re-

steoti vely to Ioir. Messrs. Pope. Lnngerin and
Bowers. Sir John McDo)nald and his ministers
leave for Ottawa to-morrow morning. Mr.
(ChavlotLan was not entrusted, with any depart-
ment.

Snow fell at Cornwall and Hull yesterday, and
here to-day.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

Large Fire in Ilartford--Loss $3,O00--
Injury to a Prominent Firenman.

ITAr:Teeoei,. Cr., Oct. 20.--A fire broke out at 3
o'clock thix morning In a boiler room of thee
HItirtford Foundry and Machine Comprany.
and gainedl eelln hoelrldway that a geeneral alarm
had to be sent o t callring out the een:Ire fire d,,-
peLrtment. It was only by the most desperate
exeertions that a disastlroeus fire was prevented.
Owing to it lack of water they were, unabtele to
confine the flatmees to that portion of the factory
where it originated, and in a short time the fire
had work- d Into the main building, which con-
tained much val uablel machinery and flnisherl
work. This building was completely gutted.
The lors will probably reach $35 0t,. whiceh is
said to be insulreel. elbut In wlhat cotmtpanies is
not yet known. While directing the lfiremen's
elfforts Chief Engineer Eaoron fell through ea
skylight fro n the roof of ia building adjoining
the burning factory, a distance, of twenty-five
feet, and it is eoesible, thaLt his injuries may
perove fateal. He had bo th wrists frae' tured, his
nose, lower jaw and, three ribs broken, besides
being severely cut and bruised about the face
and body.

Mlore Murders by Cheyennes.
RITrNEY, Neb., Oct. 2o.-A courier who has ar-

rived from Greenwood Ranche, twenty-eight
milees north of herer reports that on Friday
night a lad named Shaffer, aged s von years,
was shot and instantly killed by the Cheyennes.
An olde•r brother. e[r:ed twenty-one years. was
severely wounded. The Indians then rode off,
keeping pickets out. The boys were hunting
their cattle a few rods from the house when
they were attacked.

Sitting Bull' Hostility Unabated.
BlsarAtn:c. D. T., Oct, 2--Caupt. Allen. of the

mouneted police, arriverd yesterday direct from
Sitting Bull's came. He reports that the buffa-
lees are scattered in every direction. Bitting
Bull is hostile and determined, with some of
his tribe inclined to return to the( United States.
Allen says. if the reng-ride Che~yennes escapve
Gen. Miles and croess the Canadian line the
inclination will disavpear.

An atteimot io asseassinate Major Walsh failed,
through the friendship of Sitting Bull. Walsh
sceoms to have great Influence over Fitting
Ed1.

Trouble Apprehended In Paterson, N. J.-
A Jury Threatened.

PATE:SON, N. J., Ott. 20.-Trouble, it is feared,
will arise out of the indlictrrent by the grand
jury of J. P. MDl)niel, editor of the Lebor
.I/a,ndard, who in the first number of that 8o-
Ceilist aUpter dinonwneld the non-striking em-
Iloyee•s of Adams & Co. as "scatbs." The in-
dictment was for libel. At a dlisorderly meet-
ing of strikers Friday night the grand jury
were characterized as a " pick of criminails.'
and vengeance was threatened ueon any fury-
man who should vrote for Mcl)anil'.s convic-
tion. The trial will take place Monday.

Another High Chinese Functionary on
His Way to Washington.

Or t _l. Oct. 20.-Col. T. A. Blex", attorney in
San F"ran-iseo for the Chin-se Six Co~manies,
went east last night en route to Woasnington,
accormpanying Chan Chlrn Tang. his imp,-rial
Chinese ma•je -ty's •onsl tgeneral to Stan Fran-
cisco. This gentleman, one of the most irn .
portant rn-mibrs of the Chin-s, embassy, ,t
who remained in San Francisco, i. well .,e:.
cated, very inteligent, ha- an exptrsp;e >,v n-
tenance, and talks English well. He i;: •,:en
summoned East to consulit wi t th- m•i);ey on
tresties and international affairs, the tab.ish-
ment of additional consulates, etc. He is at-
companiedl by a suite of several r,' sons, travel-
I ng in private apartmer,ts in a P ullman palace
car. __ _ _

SRegistration Or.Idee oprin In each ward.

THE RED WABRRIORS1
WIO AND WHAT THEY ARERE

Their Purposes ----Their Oath.

THE NEXT'ELECTION TO BE CARRIED
BY VIOLENCE AND BLOODSHIED.

Extracts from, the Minutes of the Grand
Council Native American

A mtociation.
NmWO()RILEANS, (YOtober 11, 1878.

At a meeting teld this day it was resolved
that no Repubioean parish convention will
be held, but the nominatlone made by the
National party will be indoesed by the lt-
pubtiecna._
974 Whea1 ee 'as appebfitDel.- T >tPOt

those delegatee~of: the Natioaal' Tatymtr; w
are at the same tL no miembers of the Native
Amerlcan Association, that it is their duty to
vote for members of the Native American
Associatio n in preference to those who are
not. The comrnmitte:e consisted of Alfred
Iourges, N. Underwood and C. F. Iaadd.

Mr. Falls infori3rer the assoclation that
Michael Hahn was working in the interest of
E. John Ellis; that Hahn was seeking his
own nominnation on heo Republican ticket for
(Congress, so that (Cullom might be dcefeateld.

Ladd replied that Hahn would certainly
not succeed, and that (;illom would be in-
dorsed by the Republicans.

Rep orts from the eighth and fourteenth
wardis givfing the names of ieleg Latc s electsed
to the National convention wore received and
ordered to be transmslItt( d, to the president of
the Parish Committee of the National party.

The committee on conference of the Na-
tional parlty were to have lmet on the four-
teenth instant, at, 4 p. m.

The National convention sadjourled at 5
o'clock, too late for conslltatiin. Notice was
sent to Ilanqleiui for mneetijlg, at 69 Canal street,
on 'Tues(day, at 2 D. m.

At a mreeting held by the Exc'O'ut.ive Comn-
mittm'e, subsequent to thie above, it was re-
sol vel --

TH[AT INTELLIGEINT, PICKED MEN
WERE TO iBE STATIONED AT EACH
')POLL,, TO ACT AS CIALLENGERS ON

ELECTION DAY.
'hat noblody but delegoates he admitted to

the. Nattionlal convention, or those furnished
with tickets of admisn•sioin, of which but few
will he given.

TIIE 'lPROPRII ETY OF DESTROYING
THE BALLO T-BOES WAS DIIS(CU.SSED
IN CASE IT WAS FOUND THAT TtHE
NATIONAL PARTY HlAD) LOST THE
ELECTION, AND A SUGGESTION WAS
OFFERED THAT TILE MILITIA MIGHT
I e CALLED OUT, AND SUCHi A COURSE
TlIEREI,Y PREVENTED.

In reply it wais statei that THE MILITIA
WOULD HAVE ITS HANDS FULL IN
THIE COUNTRY BY THAT TIME.

In this conrietion we give the namnes of a
few of the leading memenlers of the association
in the country ~arishes:
O= ar Holt--West B-aton Rouge.
It. F. Guiehard--St. Iirnalrd.
Lorenzo Morha e -i-St.1 erImard.
BJenito Ojeda•--St. Bernard.
Felix Gonzales --St. Bermnard.
Alfred Estopinal---St. I(rnard.
Vi :ttor Estopina.l-St. B'ernard.
Wrn. lurreil-Madrlisi,n.
T. C. ANDI)EISON--St. Landry.
Pierre Mlagioir - voyelles.
Sarnuel Wakefiehl 1Tr ia.
IuHmac Sutton-- St. Mary.
J. H•enri Burch--East Baton Irouge.
A. Williams-East IBaton Rouge.
WVm. harper--Caddo.
Jacques (la,- -EasLt Carroll.
John E. ,ireaux Pointe" (Coupe.
Eugene Milliemir IPlaquernins.
I'atr'ick Leonard -t'laqrlmern ines.
HI. T. BuTirgess , ,' irlnds.
Thos. Clemr ns--i Lapides.
P'. J. Watson- -Madin-on.
I;( IUEILT O. IEI- 'EII'P- Iberville.
Pierre Lanrdry--ASeenmsion.
A m ibrros Rod rigumis Ascension.
Ben IF. Lanim•r -- I.at Carroll.
H. W. Peack --1Ladi-on.
'T. PP. Coates---Madson.
Geo. II. 'owen -ltlaqu rnines.
S. W. Kip -Plaqiuerminms.
Louis Souer. -Avoyelles.
Jloseph Allen--St. Charls.
.1 oseph O. Clemient- St. -John.
Gus(tave Fors-tall--St. James.
Anderson Tmm liver- .Conoerdia.
Eurgno Srenecal Morgan City.
Louis momibbliet- Jeffersorl.
Victor Lombar d-- Jeffl rson.
Ernest (Carninouchei' -efferson,
1', Carrrmolluche,--J-iffe•rson.
P. B. Quinni -. leffr -,mon.
IJoseph F orI; tmifi a.-.Pr If mson.
SJose-,ah Stephen-- .eff uson,
I. W. S awyner St. Bernard.
L. E. Salles- Lafayette.
J. O. Howell---East F llniana.
Ri. B. Johnsonm -- 'errmlbnne.
N. Dickerson---St. James.
m. A. hell--St. IBernard.
Ht. C. M ayers--Natchitoches.

A "branch" or "night" degree, designated
the

RED WARRIPORS.
was organized abort two mrnot•hs in(rce to do
the SPIECIA.L woaK.

The mirmetings have been hld on S•unmlays at
10 or 11 o'clock, at 20; (,amlr p street. Now they
are held at 43 Natchehz street, or 110 Caronde-
let.

THE EXISTENCE OF TillS BIIANCIH
IS NOT GENEInALLY &NOWN TO THE
Al1EMBERS OF TIHE- ASSOCIATION.
THEY ARE IOUND Bht OATH TO KEIEP
EVEN TIlE EXIS'TENCE OF THlE
SPECIAL ORDER SF.C-RET FROM EVERY
PERSON- -NOT' TO REVEAL TO WIFE,
FATI ER, BROTHI ER, It ELATION OR0
FRIEND, AND A RE BOUND TO EX-I
ECUTE iTHE (ml')F[I'S OF TIfE CHIEF
WITHOiT QU EST ION, UNDERl PENALTY
OF I)DEATH.I1

The organizatic. of the RED WABRIO'PS is
known to be as alows :

JAMES BEGOS, Presidlent.
I. C. JA FTLETT, Secretary.
R. O. HE1J ItT, Grand Chief or Comr- I

mander.
First W.rd--WM. CA MPIF'E.,, Chief.
Second Ward -~i. L. B1 CCE, Chief.
Third Ward JI)D(E W. L. EVANS, Chief.

FourTh Ward- W i. C. IiA' It ISON, Chief.

FiftS Ward--A. PLRtDOS, J•:., Chief.

Si xtn Wam(l L. t I):MARIE, ('bier.
ieventh Ward -- JOS, LI) 'VIGN -A I 0), Chief

L gihth Ward--BW. A. D. ANDERS)ON, Chief.
Ninth Ward- -ALFRED BOI• UGES, Chief.
Tenth Ward -. -. I•IE T eL, Chief.
iE',venth Ward tE7. I) CHi'RsT, Chief.
Tw, fth Ward - N. INDERIWOOD, Chief.

SThirteenth V'armi :e-. LEON DLPEIRE.
Chief.

ourO'ernth Ward -W. If. FISH, Chief,
Fift,-enth Ward-C. E. HIOLMES, Chief.
Sixteenth Ward--A. JOCRDAIN, Chief.
Seventeenth Ward--GEO. ZELLERI, Chief
The purposes of this orgaaniatioFn are. the

samie s a similar organization before the war
--in the KNOW-NO' fHING party of bloody
memory to terrorize naturnlized voters.
TIIfE MEN WHO DRAW THE BLACK.
BALL ARE TO DO TIlE EXECjUTIYvg
WO•Ul NO COLORIED MEN ARE AL,-

LOW('ED IN THE RED WARRIIOR OR-
GANIZATION.

THE RED WARRIORS.

The Herald Also Discovers the Murder-
ons Assoelation-Its Description of the-
Oranizatilon, Plans, Mode of Carry-
lug Elections, Etc.-Damning Discelos--
ures-Tle Proofs in tiae Hands of th -e
&uthorities.

Nitw Yonx. Ont. 2o.-The Irat ld's New Orloanls
special says: To-morrow there will be pub&lished a full exposure of the secret organizatiAft
cont-olling the National party of this State. It isa renewal of the old Know-Nothing party and
is sHworn to carry the election at all hazards.
Heading it are E. N. Cullom and H. C. Castellq-c
hos. -,atitonal eandldatcs for Congre sj Geo. LSimith Collector of Customs; Th,,mas d, Ander-
son. Madison Wells and' ft M. J. Kennor. of the
IReturning Boar; O. Dibblte; A. J. Dtumon•

t PIhe iteps'ubliean State Ventral Oom
tIfttee I'. HEawi, ox-Deputy Collector of
ums; ,L J. B. Fi tkin, etex-United States
Mtrshal;a Louis Sner, Appraiser of

Customs: .. H. t.ypher, e -Congressman;
W. L. Evans, ex-recorder; Simeon ieldon, ex-
United Etotes districtattorney; Richard Devon-
shir,ex-elerk United r$tates Court; A. Bourgos.
ex-criminal sheriff; senator T. B. Stamps, T.
H. Jenks, anti A. t. Murdock, husband and
brother of Mrs, Jenks;- Geo. i:. Loud, deputy
collector of internal revenue: J. ), A. Fellows.
W. It. Fieh, oditor of thee nr'eibien; L. A. Shel-
don, ex-Congressman ; .l O: Heber;. candldate
opposed to Acklen, and the leading Republlcans
in twenty-four parishes of the State.

It was organized in 1RT7, was oath-hound and
had tokens. M'4mbers were sworn to obey or-
ders, and not to assist or trlade with or vote for
any l•ut a known memhotor of the orgariztlion.
It now embrEaos all the National party the Re-pit,lican leaders, the entire so-called Native
American pvrty, a number of sore-headed
Democrats rand about four thousand nIlgroos
in thisa eby alone. Beelde- those, there are a
rtnumber of merchants ant, prt,fssional] men.
who were forme,•y Democrats, carried on the
r: ,!, The oath taken is hinding under the pen-
alty of death.
The association nominated the entire Na-

tional ticket, which embrhaces Cullom and Cas-
teOlanos for Congrcssilonal candidates in place
of Ellis and Gibson. and 1. . H . ltoward, a mer-

tchant, for mayor, is amongr the financial sup-
D(} r to Ir.
T'he object of the organization is to carry

the e:lecion at. all hazards, and for this purpose
there is a minor organiz-tion, styled the lied
Warriors, who are bound I,y he strictest •en-
ilty to do the bidding ,of their chief without

'luestlon. In c:=ase the killing of any one is
dleterminetd upon the members draw for the
m'silon by ballot. The aim of the fled Warriors
is to terrorize th<- naturalized citizens just
prior to the eletion, and ,n election day to
s rround the polls and intimilate voters.

It was dterrmined last we..k at a secret coun-
cll that ih racs the e•retlion went against themr
the ,boxes were to be seized and to be destroyed.
It was c•ggesterd that perhaps then militia would
be called out. but thie president stated that be-
fore the election came off the militia would
have their hands full in the country. There
were appointed details to watch the armories
and State Arsenal, and prepare to seize therm
on a given signal.
The fled Warriors were an organization in

lt•S. and were wont to disguise themselves as
I,,dians and bulldoe naturalized citizens and
kilt such men as opposed tbrn,.
The names of .ha entire organization are

now known to the authorities, and measures
have been taken to sutppress it, at once. On the
least exhibition on their part the militia will be
summoned by a general alarm.

The entire records of the organization have
boeen captured, and the published report to-
morrow will ote:7upy fourteen columrns. givingtheir names, grip•r constitution, oaths, etc.

It has been known to a few for weeks past.
Even at this hour there are only nine persongin possession of the facts. including your cor-respondent. Its disclosure will be the greatest
political sensation Louisiana has ever known.

LOUISIANA NEWS,.
Dan Epps, colored, who killed his father last

year, in St. Landry. was recently arrested in
:Bayou Sara.

By order of the presi•,nt of thep Dp011e jury
of Lafourche, the tluarantine of that parish has
been raise'.

Mr. Cragin, of Terrebonne parish, out of
forty acrs two years' stubble) arne, cut Septem-
ber 23. made forty-six hogsheads of very fine
sugafr.

The Bastrop I'ianio, ayss that five members
of Mr. Peter Moore's family, living sixteen
mles north of Ulastrop, have died of what the
attending physician called yellow fever.

F'ever is sr,teading in thre parish of St. John
the Baitict, between te G(old MIin, lantation
and Armatntoiare, a di ta•ice of about five miles.
Fitteen cases and five deaths are reported. The
fever is prlinripally confined to children.

The friends of Jludg Yoist weret much con-
^erned when he was attakel with fever, sorme
days ago, Fearing it wais the prrevaillng opi-
dernic. Weii are now abte to state that the ltdgo

i- re't.y well, alnd will soon bte In his accus-
tomed health.--i'ointe Coupee Pelf'can.

We are i rildel grat ifie to h able to announce
thrt iIn this sectionr rho yl,'l'l of sugar, in all
:i-.es whore roling l is thus far begun, is

highly artisfactory. Mr. Auger, r,f Fa'usse
P'.,nti;t has kindiVsr.nt us a sample of sugar
mnle from the first run on Mr. W. E. Rials'
crop, which yieldied one anrd a half hogsheads
of sugar to the arpent. The grain of the sugar
is good, but the color dark, in consequelnce of
the cain being cut too high.-•tberia Sugar
Bowl,

The tax collectors soeem to be, paying but little
into the State treasury. The last sbdlivision of
school funds was ys,7 for this parish, when
it should have beren three times as large.
Most of our planters began to cut case for the
mill on the fourteenth instant, and a busy sea-
son is opening upon us. We have not heard
trom any of our friends anything about the
qluartity and weight of juice. The weather for
several weeks ha. been propDlt.os for the growth
and ripiening of cane, and we predict that when
It is subjected to the saceharomoter it will weigh
very httivy.--Pointe C(toe pei'ie can.

Ben Hill Utters a solemn Warning.
,WAvsHINcrrTON. Oct. ia.--A eopDy of it Irtter

which Sena'or ieriernain if. Hill, of Georgia,
hail written to a com:n'ttee of Dbeirocraats of the
Ninth GOorgia, Dis.trlit has biee receiivedl here.
In i' Mr., fHill s:ys: The Df)emoratic party is the
party of the fnture: it will govewrn this country
for the good of tie iountry. I do not doubt that
there, arie some among us, the least suspected
by our own the people, who are anxiously look-
lrig and working for certain oimbinations in
t155. I warn them now that they will fidl. I do
not know a prominent Ji publlean at the North.
who Is willing to make a single lcoucession to
the South, on thie L'rea.tdentiai ticket or other-
wise. Iexetlt on condition rf affllation with the
hRepublican party. The South-rn man who,
undrer any pretext. shall bei willing to affliiate
with the parly which disfranchised the intelli-
gence, virtu•s :nd t>roperty of the South, and
placed them all uIr ier the dominion of rgno-
ruance, and 'the vigilance with which they us•le
their army to protect their villains while they
were robbing us and whichi is now using the
patronrage of the governrnrnt to reward the
guil'y autrhors al a P'resi•ential lare-ny, and
which is making sovereign S1uit:es buit houtses of
refuge for the .scapring crimrninls ,of their car-
polet-b_ crew. may exprcrt nothinrg bnit his o wn
political dish.nor, d•gradatio, n arnd ,ldath.

.... •969-•., ....

In blii fti ignoranre" of the rrcent vi:it of
the rt'n i'n arkner, he: at doll, n on a cotton
bali: to "thi thle assri ~ steame

r . 
Now he

i-, rnrre puzzled ti ri ta- ? thei - ' ors of his.
peari ,'a imk r-s than ' to 'rourt for
their t-im ba trri:n n a f-ir:r aBnine-
inch dta mond. Nr w \ ork N` ,

A ',i tr. 1 awY.Or h-as , ltt,-'r 'writte'in in
li b-t , -i New YoSrk f :lrI, `av-ing that they

had ple-d dnle ham, f ('"a o W-,b',,r a
biil for rerle,:ti r,, and a rkming that the tihan-

rial s ,tar,r; o r bster be in [p , , nt", aS
tiey r. aid :;t novtain any srettlc_,lmt fror.

A s-aide dilie from Chicago left hr bath-
ir:- shri:s hangiin out of her iot- 'i indow to

dr-,
, 

and the next day the loeal paper an-
noiner•-d that such a hotel "had put up net
awnrngs of a unique design."


